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S+CC / City Digitization  



City Challenges 

The ability to improve city infrastructure management is crucial to defining and 
achieving social, environmental, and economic success. 

Cities are facing rapid urbanization, economic constraints, and environmental 
sustainability. 

There’s a greater need to manage carbon 
footprint and improve sustainability. 

Boosting the livability index is more crucial than 
ever to retain and attract trade, commerce, and 
talent 

Rapid growth puts pressure on city 
infrastructure, making it harder to maintain citizen 
quality of life. 
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Cities today are challenged with Rapid Urbanization, Economic Constraints, and Environmental Sustainability. �-   It is widely forecasted that within the next 10 years, 70 percent of the world’s population will live in cities. Cities responsible for between 60-80% of world’s energy and greenhouse emissions, Cities consume 60% of all water and lose as much as 20% in leakageLarge section of developed world will only grow between 0-2% in 2013, Recent economic recovery has not resulted in proportional job growthIn order to stay ahead of this urbanization, cities worldwide are becoming digital—or evaluating strategies for doing so— making use of the unprecedented opportunities possible from rapidly expanding connectivity around the globe. Digital transformation (or digitization) requires city leaders to rethink how their agencies operate—and interoperate—to maintain city infrastructures and deliver citizen services efficiently. They should understand that a host of new technology strategies are available to help them do that. Digitization necessitates a combined understanding of government, citizen, and business processes in order to apply the appropriate networking technology strategies and architectures that will connect everything—people, data, actions, devices, machines—as well as embrace analytics and take a holistic approach to data security and privacy that spans technology, operations, and culture. Digital transformation is complex. Some challenges include:Siloed networks and managementIncreased security vulnerability and privacy concernsData overloadAutomating the extraction of insights and resulting actionsComplex integrations



Cities have traditionally provided services in silos 

Every department makes investments independently resulting in: 
• No sharing of infrastructure and resources  
• No sharing of intelligence/information, e.g., video feeds, sensor data, devices, etc. 
• Excess of investment and duplication of effort 
• Difficulty in scaling infrastructure management  
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This fragmented approach is not sustainable, has limited effectiveness, and is not economical 



Expectations have changed 

Urbanization Smart Everything Social Trends Green and  
Energy Saving Economic Trends 

6.5 Billion people  
(70% of World 

population) will live in 
cities within 30 years 

Smart technology, 
infrastructure, devices, 

sensors, phones, 
meters, etc. 

Gen Y is connected,  
civic-minded, and  

wants personalized  
information, now 

Striving for zero 
emissions and a 
carbon-neutral, 

sustainable world 

Shift to LOB vs IT in 
technology spend,  

 
Big Data Analytics 

Mobile Cloud Apps Digitization Data Security 



Smart+Connected Community Solutions  
 
Address City Challenges  

25% to 35% TCO 
reduction 

15% to 22% reduction 
in crime and violation 

Increased returns 20% 
to 30% 

Up to 30% reduction in 
congestion 

Understanding air quality patterns, 
Drive public health savings with 
healthier citizens 

Rapid 
Urbanization 

Economic 
Constraints 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

More efficient trash collection, Reduce 
water wastage and loss to leakage Cities Examples and Deployments 



Golden Mile 

• Business Value  
• Offers a combination of solutions in a single package  

 Multiple solutions can be deployed without adding 
significant physical infrastructure 

 Pay-as-you-grow model, offering ability to expand solutions 
over time  

 Fixed scope/BOM, with provided guidelines for  
customization 

 
 

 
• Bundle Composition 

• Road stretch covered – 2 miles 
• Solutions offered 

• Lighting 
• Parking 
• Traffic 
• Crowd 
• Environment 
• Safety and Security 

 
 

 
• Pricing Estimates 

US & Canada 

Price (US dollars) 

Low (2 solution – Crowd and Lighting) $161,498.45 

Medium -4 solutions – Crowd, Lighting, Parking, Traffic $280,559.89 

Large (Inclusive all  solutions) $463,644.40 



EDGE 

 

CDP 
 

Digital Network Architecture for cities 
Core Network 

Cisco enable’s business outcomes for Cities through a Digital 
Ready Network and City Digital Platform (CDP) 
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Digitization leverages this core strength to push more opportunity to the edge.  Mobility, Cloud, ACI, combined with security policy and our ecosystem of partners creates new IT capabilities that support digitization.  The next wave of opportunity that will help us win in the digitization world focuses on mapping the specific capabilities (i.e Digital Capabilities) or business services to what we saw in the previous charts as line of business concerns or needs.  Specifically, this is where Cisco is introducing the digital capabilities focused on Workforce Experience, Customer Experience, Business Operations and City Operations.



Examples / Links 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/industries/smart-connected-
communities.html 
 
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/industries/smart-connected-
communities.html 
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Imagine a Digital Focused Govt.  

Govt. Collaboration Citizen Services Connectivity 
What are innovators doing today? 

Enabling Govt. employees to collaborate 
digitally and improve productivity 

Cloud based application delivery model 
to improve citizen services  

Nationwide Wi-Fi hotspots to drive 
citizen connectivity and collaboration    

Barcelona, Spain Singapore Derby City Council 
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Imagine a Digital Focused Govt. What are Innovators Doing?SingaporeThe technology-savvy city-state is now implementing a bold plan to be the world’s first Smart Nation, underpinned by the use of data and analytics to improve people’s lives. National initiative includes the establishment of wireless hotspots throughout the country. Known as Wireless@SG,Program offers Internet-based services in areas frequented by students, tourists, professionals, and business travelers with portable devices. Focus of initiative is to transform Singapore into an intelligent nation and a global city, powered by info-communications.Singapore’s Next-Gen NBN project is evidence of how the public and private sectors in Singapore work together toward innovation.BarcelonaThe Barcelona region prides itself on innovation and has even positioned itself as a future-oriented smart cityThe technological reality for the 8000 or so council workers tasked with providing front-line citizen services lagged behind the city’s futuristic aspirations. Their workstations were delivered over an infrastructure so outdated that login times had ballooned to an average of 15 minutes, and up to 40 minutes in extreme cases. Conscious that that would increasingly hamper the city’s ability to deliver effective citizen services, The city council launched a project NEMIC (noves estacions de micro-informàtica). Its aim was to embrace a transition to a cloud-based IT model to deliver new citizen services in a more efficient and faster way. Derby City CouncilServing a population of a quarter-of-a-million, Derby City Council has 10,000 employees working at more than 30 locations. Derby City Council needed a modern IT infrastructure that cound meet its needs well into the future, with the flexibility to cater securely for multiple organizations on the same physical infrastructure. New users and guests coming had too be added onto the network without imposing an overhead for configuration changes. Acting together, Cisco Unified Communications and ISE enable the Council to operate an efficient virtual desk policy. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SourcesSingaporehttp://www.cisco.com/c/dam/m/en_us/ioe/public_sector/pdfs/jurisdictions/Singapore_Jurisdiction_Profile_091014_Final.pdfBarcelona, Spainhttp://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/solutions/data-center-virtualization/barcelona_city_council_final.pdfDerby City Councilhttp://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/collaboration-endpoints/derby_city_council.pdf



Reimagine Public Safety & Law Enforcement  

Law Enforcement Justice system Public Safety 

What are innovators doing today? 

A remote court system that drives more efficient 
delivery of judicial resources and city services  

 

City of San Antonio N.J Police Dept. 
Collaboration across Fire/Health services by 

integrating voice, video 

City of Houston 
Collaboration tools for law enforcement  

to instantly communicate and  
process field information  
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Re Imagine Public Safety and Law EnforcementNJ Police Dept.Chris Wagner, chief of police in Denville, N.J., and the immediate past president of the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police (NJSACOP), noted that police departments are frequently on the “trailing end” of technology enhancements.The NJSACOP used Cisco DX/SD/MX Series endpoints, WebEx and CMR, and Cisco Spark messaging and collaboration platform, according to Wagner. As a result, he said, officers can now transmit video from the scene of incidents securely on mobile devices, and send video and images over Spark at the push of a button.Wagner said that such tools have fostered collaboration with other police jurisdictions, and that the New Jersey deployment has since led to similar ones in Florida, Massachusetts, Michigan, Ohio, New York and Virginia, as well with the National Sheriffs’ Association, which serves 3,800 sheriffs nationwide.HoustonHouston Fire Dept implemented Jabber and Video collaboration with emergency medical staff to better utilize ambulances in the greater-Houston areaThis system created time and resource savings by allocating ambulances to more pressing medical emergenciesThis integrated collaboration solution coordinates city-wide partnerships to drive efficiency by minimizing downtime, unnecessary ambulance rides and hospital visits; also allows patients to receive personalized care without leaving their homes.City of San AntonioSan Antonio’s innovative approach to the Internet of Everything (IoE) goes beyond the city’s streets. With the Cisco Connected Justice® solution, court hearings between San Antonio residents and municipal court judges can take place using high-quality video conferences at kiosks and link centers throughout the city. This not only helps improve services, but also reduces traffic into city offices. the city also allows constituents to complete other court-related matters such as paying tickets through an online payment mechanism on mobile phones, tablets, and laptops. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SourcesNJ PoliceTBDCzech Republichttps://cisco.jiveon.com/docs/DOC-99257City of San Antoniohttp://www.cisco.com/c/dam/m/en_us/ioe/digital-transformation-stories/digital-transformation-with-the-internet-of-everything.pdf#/story?storyId=820
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